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. .
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.

.,. %

' diation, classrOoM management strategies, instruction ti the 'areas oelatt-'

guage arts, readingand, mathematics, teacher-education,. teacher.planning,

effects of extemnal pressure's,on'teachers' decision, and teachers' percep-'

tio6 of stZident.affect. Researchers from man .differAt disc514nes

terae in IRT research. ;n. additioh, publ school teachets work zt IRT
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IntilenCeof Teacher Role Definition,

on Stategies for-.Copplg With,i'roblem'StUdents1
, .

/ .

Mary M. Rohrkemper and Jere E. Brophy
2

,

As Good and lirophY (1917) point out, there ate two basic tea6ler.
I

-rolegi. instructor and socializer. They believe thaf teathers role

r

Idefinitiodaffecetheir Claasroom behavior,:and recommend that futur.

-)
teachers rile decisions about grade lemel and:teaching milieu, which

reflect the balanCe of role fUnctiops they prefer.

Related ideas about the interrelations of role fiefinition/ percep-

tion, opinion, latitude, and Ultimate behavAor have been expressed,by

various 7ole theorists. Typically, role theorY.assumes th"role
/

definitio s regularize perceptions and responses, especially in ambiguous-
,

situations. The notion that person percleptions'influence behavior (as

opposed to attitudes and impressions) towardapersons within thp aituation
-

is important and has.face validiey, but has not Yet been sylitematically

4
.

researChed (Mesas, Stollak, & Michaels, Note 1). Our study ermines these

assumpfions.twithin the context of teaching...

. ,

(Data Souree . ,

.(

%
,

.

1 :

. This ,study is part of a larger,lnvestigation concerned with teacher
- cl___. ,

.

sty.Os and strategie6 for coping with problem students. The data to be
,

presented concern the effect of teacher role,definition (as described on .

1
This paper wasTresented at the annual meeting of the Ameridat,

Educatiodal Research Association, San Francisco1979:

2
Mary M. gohrkemper is a research in6rn with and project manager of

1RT's passroom Strategy Study. , Jere E. Brophy Apo cOordidator of that project
'and professor Of teacheeeducation and. educational psYChology.. .
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a ielf.ltreport instruinent) arid teacher.management,ability .(as rated by the
.

.
.

.

.
. ....

.

teactrer'q principal and A classroom observer) on teacher perception of and
. .

, respoi4e to student problem behavior as depled in a series of wFitten

vignettes. 'Itiata wei.e obtained from elementary.teachere in Lanbilig who

. had at least 3 years' experience at their arrept grade levels, and who
. I

.

were recommended by'tbgir Oriticipals as either average or outstanding

in-dealing with problem students.

4. Method
a

As. part of the'larger sttidy, all

1

.

teachers were..initially obeerved.for

'two half days b'y research assistants.unaware of the principals'.nominationsd,
,0

Observers iated them on gengral management skills and noted their

attitude and response toIltudents who fit the.project's 12 problem

3
type descriptions. These pbservation data provide a check oq the

teachers' self-reports If what they would say and do in the 'problem.

situations depicted in the vignettes. Observers -ratings' of the teacheits
, '

were compared with principals" ratings, yielding three'ability groups:

_an agreed-upon high ability group, an agreed-upon Average group, ind a
% P, ,

,,
..

.. mixed group that received mildly.contradting ratings froi principal

vs: the. observer. '(Teachers who provoked strongly contrasting rating's

were excluded.) This ieled a sample of 37'teachers.J9AWho,emphaslzed
T.

instructipn 7 high abipity, 6 Imiixed, and.6 average), and 18 who emphasized

ocialization (4 high abili \ 8 mixed, and 6 average).

Following the. classroom'o.I)sefvatione the teachers responded to 12
.

,..

.The problem types identified for
that tyriify sochilization'difficulties

defiant, rejected by peers, imMature);
AyndrOie, perfectionist, linderachiever
or both (hyperactive, shy/withdrawn).

this study can be'diiiided into.aubsets

(hostile aggressive, pAssive.aggressive,
in*truction difficUlties (failure

, low achiever,.short.at.tention:apan);. ,

0' .
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written.vignettes (half of a serlfs of 24) depicting each of the.12 typell
. .,

%

'of.student problem beha'viors.that would require some kind of teacher .

response (Appendix A).
4.

Teachersfliccounts of what they would/gay and/do. If the sitUation

occurred in their classroom were analy;ed tljour bariables: (A) teacher

perceives the vignette.as a gestalt vpraus-a Ser.ieS of discrete student.
I

. k . behaviors; (B) pilsence of inAtructional (high ainimal) versus

U.

.

Amperative.cOntent in influence messages; '(C) teacher's handling of problem

worganized and sequential (proactive)fversus momentary and fragmented

"(reactive); and .(D) the goal of the influence, attempt involves attempts

at long-run solution (mental hygiene/coping techniques; Tewards7shaping)

4

versus.shOrt-tun.so1ution (control)threat or punisbment) or avoidance

(Appendix B).

After titating what they would say and do -(reporting their behav46r),
1

_ ,

the teachers were,asked to desofibe thop stud4nt depicted in theVignette.

as they would if thehwere helping a student.teacher to understand that
A

/7'.

student,(reporting their perceptioris). These teacher descriptione wefe
4

coded for accuracy (Variable D) ane.itite'rnal consistency (Variable E),"

(See codi4 instrument, AppendiX B.)

Finally, thewteachers were asked to indicate their preferred degree,

of emphasis mrsocialization verius inAtructionh on it 4-1eve1Rolb

,
Dc$initfon Scale (Appendix C) to iliew comparison of teachers who deUned

their primary )ole as sooializet with those who Lined it as rgitructor.

Levels one and twov e combined to form tbe instruction emphasis group,

and levels three*and:four mere combined to form the socialization emphasis.

group.
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:Coder AAreemeptc'

A
1.

CivetaT1, inter-codersaireement was high: Agreemenf,within one, . ,
,

point was over 80% for Sll scales, with the iowest percentsexact
.

being 67% for Variable D and- the highest4Wrcent'exae agreement.

96% for Variable A, A
4

A

Data. Analysis.

agreekent
I

. . .

the:dependent neasures are categorical soleach category within -Ilia
..- 1:of the'six coding yariables shown in Appendix B was.treated as a 0,1

. .

.

possibility, analyzed separately, and treated as a repeated measure...

... DataAwere aggregated by the three vignette types.: instruction problems4 . , .

.

.tfive vfgneftes), socialization ifroblen*five-viknettes),or both' (two '. 1 .

.
. .. .,

vignettes). Because these frequencies were uneven, scores weregtransformea...,.

.
4 . ..into- proportions brapplying constant transformations of .2, .2, and .5-

respectively to the ob erved frequencies.
f

Result,p:

Results, which are sUmmarAzed
in_the,table,..indicate thaf-vignette

type was much more powerful thau tescher ability leNielhor role definition

in affecting teacher pecePtions'and yeported behavioi-s. leacher,per-,

cept,lons and cognitions
cOnterning.the Student befiavior 4epicted. in fhe

t

..

.vignettes arerevealea by-Variabies A, E and.G (response congruence)
4

.

1.
a

Teachers"pmeuel.ved most-vignettes whpllatitall%,Variable A) As represeqing
a°

.chronic behavior pattern,.althou#h
this was'more notali efor the mdxed'

.

-vigtiettes than file socializstlonor4instruction
vigngttps (proportions were ,

.83, .58, and :51 respectively).i Overtill, the vignettes wert generally
.

.

,

. A
.

.
. , understood apcurately by teaghers (Variab'le E), althoughvith differenges

At

. . ,

inlegtde of Rreciaion.' The inaCcUraLes,that did occur tended to be in.
,

ft - Variable.P collapsed Variable E and was eliminated.

Vt
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vignettes"^depAting inStructional settings, which presentedinre aMbt iguous-

-problem behaviors.
.

Response congruence (Variable. G) was the gray category oVcognitive:

variables ,to 'reveal effects,of ability and'role: The at;4e,able,teachers
%.

, 0. .

,

gave more integrated responsed. . Overall, responses' Containing clear
.

,

.
.1 . .

o

..
contradictions mere-infrequent;.. and vignettes depicting*eyactivity ot..,.

^:
. -- I. qT

..

waive withdrawal apparently werethe easiest for teachers to=coMprehend;
,.

Teacher behavior. (reported influence dttempts),was coded-under'

Variabl'e B, instructive verSus imperatiVe content of:theinfluence message

Vardable C, proactive versus reactive.nature .of the. lonauence 'attempt;: an&

-
Vaniable D, goal d.f,the influence attempt.

In general,-tvacher response vairied aS'a function of vignette type.
t,>\

Ipstruction.vignettes (Level 1) typically produced-highly i!ittructive-

re4onses, especially if teachers described themselves as having a

socialization emphasis or were in the high management ability group. .

Responses io the instruction vign'ettes were typically proactive and!likely..-

.t.q involve mental heaith/coping techniques (although rewards/shaping and

control/threat goals were well represented).

.Respopses,to the socialization vignettes (Level 2) indicated a quite
.

different pattern. First, fhere were nearly as many imperative.responses

as-highly instructive re ponSes, and, in general, responses to tese.
1 r .

vignette's were mdre.var ed. The socialization vignettes alai) received the

most reactive response although proactive responses were still the most

, . .Finally, in sharp contrist.to the instruction vignettes, mental
. /

4 *

hygiene/copingSkilli,werelMentioned least frequently as goals in. the
,

?,

socializdtion situations and tewards/shaping. were almost.

in place of those long-term goals, teachers streised short-run control-.
-

desist'atOttlin responding to docAaliiat,ior problems. Apparently0.

3
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.the'differential straeegie.d.proposed for.:roaponding tp the-probtems presentW
k .

. .

.- . .....! .
- A.in.the instructian

versuii.socializatiOnvignettes:were Owto tile .,. ,..,
.

st

. .
.

A . 4....r.

, A .. .,.. ...
. ....specific behavior problms...initPlved,, rath-e.r.-. atf to the ,degrei,of ambiguity.

..,...:,...
.

or rectuired inference (whiCh seemed cilfecv- the cognitMe Measures),
.

. ..

SocializationAirobiema seem more likelythiin Ihstruction.pmblems to r'eveat
.-. . A .the effects of role and dbility factors. .h:closertnalYois pf the

-,. .
,

. . . - .-
.

ihdividual vignettes., including exaiination of' problei-OwnOrshiP (Gobdon,-k ..

r

1174iStollak, 19%3):and controllability--q the:behavior (Weiner, Note 2)
.,t.

.should proVide more intormatiOn ad to what is.responsible for these'

-differential response patterns:

The third vignette level,'concerted zith bothsoCialization:an

instruction,\sppears to Wconceptuflly qu er'ent romothe .

instruction and socializariOn vignettes. These Vigftettps veryjrequently

produCed non-direci inflnence messages (ignoring, or.distracting the

Student). Teachers:responded to them roactively and typically stressed ,4

long-term goals. Given the behhviors depicted in these vignettes

, (hyperactivity and .shy/withdrawn), sUch responses are sensible:

,

Discussion

leachers' stores on the measUres of (1) perceiving The vignette as

.a gestalt versUs as discrete behaviors; (2) instructive yersus imperative

content; (3) proactive .versus reactive response; (4) goal of influence'

attempt; (5) accuracy.of perception; and.(0 congruence of perceptpn

and response varied moat clearly according to type of lignette.... Management

ability leVel and role emphasis had lessereffects. The only main etfect
,

obtain'ed fat róle definition was in relation to the. instructiVe Content
. 40.

of influence meaegeA Teachers self-described as emphas4ing
,,

.
. soCialization gaviiimore.highly.intruCtive me'sstiges 'than 'teacherd AO ,

, *,
,

ii .44 .

.s.plild,they-emphasizedLinairiptiow.- The onlY milin'74ffect ohtainea for.gbiiity! 4

.,'

i li., , ,,
., -

... ,

,.._

. . ..
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4.".

leiel on the measur of the-congrdence of teacher percepti6n and

.
,

tetiponse. Htghiy intekratzi r:spon.ses were most frequent in the high ..

. gro4.-and ).east evidenl in tRe average ability group..

4* ;

-;

maY notibe as important a teacher variable-as
0.

.Originlly postulated. While both role empha4is ana did affect.,

tea ers. respnses, the Mosr powerful factor was the type.of student

behavior depicted.. More krioWledge'4i; needed about typesrof student.
. 4h

problem behaviorb and'their effectslyn-t.eachers ,Our study
.

indicates that:socilization prOblems (disobedience or:disruption:) .'.
.....

.i

provokeliore intense and less' efVetive teacher resPonges than instruo- )1,
c.,., ,.

, ',

p.

tion problems (faiLure to-respond gl, orohandlep ardemic tasks)-., 'Probrem.

. ,

oWnership and controllability are two additional variables,suggeked
,

.4:.'fw.
1 .'

'T.,.........
for inAtigation. .,__ .

-.4 ,.:,..-...::

e ! *; . ;."

..

s.

4
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APPENDIX 'VIGNETTE INSTORUMENT 1-17'
, .

... ..,

,0..p , , .

1. jape could "be a capOfe studeht,. but, Fits seliconcept I's s 4 poor tilat beact4a t ty desCrl bes h I mse 1 f ets stupl d. He .mbkes- no §pt74,04s ef fort to learn ,*shrugg I ng. off r4spont 10 Illy,.by say I ng that ',tilt ,sif..uff'.' I s toe hard for. h I m. -Ri.ght pow he ls tiawdl ing inSteed of gettinb 'started bn an_assignment: that yOu ..00ow: he can do: Yd.u)cno#. that 11..youd approach himthe wi II begin-to cothp lain,
. ( q

thaf the ,assignment Is lbo hard;and.that he CO'n't do`lt..
. .

4* 2. This morni ng ,. severa I studehts exclted I y l'.0 I. Sodu that . on tl-e way-to .
. school they saw Toni be' ting 14p..i.S.am,...ansi-t-aktng. his .-1-unoh-:-mcitney-Toirr--4-S--1tvet7:.--7----ci-ds*-15171-19 an has done tIlpgs 11 ke this* many timps.,. -. : . , ...,'.:

. .

rn
,

.

t. * - I ,
, ..,.

.*** .3. 81 1 1 IS an 'extremely ac'tive child. 'fie seems to bur*: with. energie, and !.
., .,
.tOday he is barely "1<eeping the I l'A on." ThiS 'roariling,.ilhe..clats is working;. , on . thei r,artl..tIrclocts and BI 1 I has ben 10 and oit.ri- th, hi s seat frequently.Suddenly, Roger 'lets but a yell and lou look up to see that Bitlihes kimcipd.:., Roger''s sculptuPe off: h i's deSk. Bi I I 'says .he di dntt 'Mean'to'do it, ili;:vagSUM. reArn,i rig Itl, h is seat.

il ,
S ..

4:4, ;.Mark i'S not well, accepted by his classfriates4.- Today`he has,-been trying '7 .:ta.get Some of the other-boys tocplay a particulpfs' game' With him. After ...,-:. . ' 'much pleading the boyt,decide to play tlie" game; but eRciude Mark. Mark argues,
,

.: , 'saying that he shou I'd get, to play., becauSe I t wd2 Jii.s idea". i n-the f irst p l.ce;but -the boys starf without hiti. . Fin:01 I y, ,Mark giVes up end' s I inks off., .re-. .

d- .

jectaci agaiv.
...

-,
'' 5. t3eth has average ability for school orrc but s.he--is so- anxious about.

*

the quality of heir. work that she seldom finishes an,asSignment because of,
.I her "searf-overs." This morning ythi have 'asked the chi.l:dren: to make N,'. pictures td decorate the room. The time allocated to-art has almost run ctif;" 1-.6nd Beth .is far from tinish'ed with her picture.' You :a'sk'her abOut it-andLind out she has "made mistakes" on thEipther, on&'and this is he& third.at, ..tempt at a ,"good picture." ,k

i.!. c
.

:' .' .
1k

*** '. 6. The.class is about to begin a 'test.' The room is quiet. Just as yo,u areabout to begin speaking, Audrey open's he'r desk. Her notebook SI Kiss off the'''.
4.ciesk, spilii9g loose papers on the-floor,. Atldrey begips,gethering up the papers,lo4 I y and del iberate Iy. AI I- eyes are upon ht.ir, 6ucrreit stops,'gri.ns; and , . - '--^then..slowly resuMeis gathering papers. SoMeone "IalighS.: . Others start talkl.ng..... , .

,4

1.

.7. 'C;eorgels attention wanders easily. 'Today i. tihas been divided -betweentht discussion and various di.stractiprts'. You ask him a queslion; but he isdi stracted and doesn't *hear you. ,

hright ehough, but' she Is: Sby ad withdrawn.. ,Stle doesn't, vOlun-..teer t9.partictpa,to In clasS, .and .wherl, you call on hi;r- di redly', 'She oitfiii,does not repong. When She does,. she Alsual ly whispeft. 4Today4 you are check-Ing seatwOrk progress:. ViNtp you .quest Ion her; Linda -keeps her .eyes lowered 0-artd says' nothing.
,

ts

I. r

4
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4.

I

,

Carl can do good work, bUt. he1sel dom does. He will try .to,oet .out of -work;1When,ryou 'speak to, him about ,thiS,nhe filakes a show of lookingserious.anding ceform, but his behavior doesrt change.; 'Just now., 9ciu 'see a.typicalCarl .-1 s maici rig pdper .a. rp I.anes When he is". supposed, to be working.;..
,-- 10. Roger trqs 'been fool ng around' inttead of working on his pleatwork for sev-. eral dalys now. Finally,you tell h'Im thett he has to finish 4-stay n during. recess and work on'vlt,then. He says, "I won't. stay In!" 'and spends the reStof the period sutki,ng.. As the. clas§ bégiftsto line up for ifecesis,..he quicicly, jumps up and heads fen- tht door.- Yo.u, :re I I him that- he has to stay Inside, andf nl.sh his assignment; byir ho Just says. iiijo, I .(ion't i" and conti.'nues15Utthe,door to retess.

,11.,69tty s4ems irdun'ger than the 'other students- in ,your class., She hasdi ffi-tulty getting a.long with them and .is quickto\tat,Ile., She has Just;fold'youthat she hebrd some of the bojis use "bad wordS"-during.recess today.
-12; Jeff tries hard but is the dowest achiever in the. e Thi,,,s Week ydUtaught., an important. sequence of lessons. You 'spent a rdt of extratime withJeff andthought he understood the material. Today you are NViewrng... iitOt other- students- answer your questions with aS'e, but when you cal I on Jeff :he is obviously, loSt.

:*

4'

.

.4

4

4h struct I oh rob len: fa I I une,Syndrome (1) , pe rfedt I on i st C.5) shortattention span (7), underachiever (9), lOv. adhiever (12). .

44

,

.,

4.* SoqFaf iz.ation 'problem: NoStile ffggresSi ye. (2)-, eeJected, by peers (4.), .*apassive, aggressive (6), defiant (10), Irina-tare (11 ), . -.

.,. .

, ,*A** Comp i ned t nsfrwct ion and .soci a I l,zati-on p rob I em (bOth).:; hyperacti ve (3), \shy/withdrawn (8)..
4.

V

A".

"'

0:01.
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APPENDIX B: CODINQ INSTRUMENT

;InstructiOns: Read te entire teacher responseft the vignette, prior
to any Interviewer probing that you'jee I jeads 'teacher 'down .a path
s/he would not have traveled. alone. kr'exampie, if you don'if feel
the teacher would haye discussed fol l'ow4up strotegies withoUt the. 1h7P.
tervIewer's cluetion. about .it'("Would yOu do anything el ee later?"), y
disregard the fol low-up Information. Use the overa1.1 compietenessiricii7
ness of the response prior to the prgbe and the teacheic's ty'prcal
sponse pattern' (if .any) in other vignettes, *0 guide youk Judgment.
If yop are unable. to decide, code the entire resp6nee. Separately. I ist
.any unusual responses. SO we Can. take alsecond:look'at thea

Z4

LP

C I

. - .

.-
. . :

I. Coding .for teachers' accounts of --tfotir mardg and aliony. iik.s..

o

) 4..,1 ../. ,

. .;

I, ,- " . : , !..Ato

...0 j ., .

.,,.. ,./. : _!.. ,_,A. .Vignette as gestalt vs.... discrete btihaviorst,;., .0.c.ee-ite. tea5rW.''
vie the depicted behavior who! istical<1066.gnli.ing Opcific
incidents as parts of a, pattern; ar.:are..these.incidents Seen .as
discrete elemants that do ript combine to indicate anythin.gt
.Note: 'T does not have toperceive the behavior pattern`correctly.
to be scored 1- s/he onty 'needt to see it as wholistic/chronic.
;ee E. for correctness measure. (Examples from failure

, , ..
`t sivIrcime)"

AM11.1111.111

1. Yes, the behavior is understood es an insfance of a chronic
behavior pattern. :

see you are worried'about 'your work
and Aon't want to:start."

2. Na, the vignette is perceived as discrete Or. isolated be-
haViors.

,

..

"I see you are dawdling. 1 know you can do

.

It, 011 won't get out of it by saying
,

3. Can'4 rate/Other

t

1

V

4

31, instruclive vs. imperative.content of message. (Nignettes /
13-23). Does, the :teacher' s i-esponse Inc I ude reasons vfhy 'the ex.1,,,
pressed behavior is in4propriate or change is expected). or sloes
the teacher simply demand/commend the student?, Do'the teacher's
atteMpts ta influence/change the student 'Include. rationales? .

Thiscategory a1sc? applies to commAnds for reparatiori,and to.do's.
aild don'ts In the future.: For:vUgnette,#2,'.use this:category.

.'onty.fo code yhat.the teacher 'says totom, For v)gnettes #4.
and 16,-code this 'category for tho.teaCher's. respOnte to. tRe
other children,.6ot Mark,and (ExampleS from IMmature4 . c
ftat*I I ng ) vignette )'.

4

r

a

V.

7
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. .

.

... ,,o-r.;,
'1. Highly IniAructive. Tea hbr provides PLII, dotalle6-ra ionald

.Infiirmation for expectations/action)regarditig the'stUdent's

bOavidr. (InOUdosT being an, Integral pakst;ofsoNlag pr9-. .

_blem) .. ..

',Nero tho boy's doing or's4lAg anything to you to:p ke
.-

.you fool badorto hurt'you? If not, I really
7 want you to coae and -kill mo about their behavior, i

, ,

Other children donit like to be tattled on.any. M6re.thanil .

you'do. .So uniess youCor somoome.else Is being hUi-t,

I'd rather yo0 didn't tell me about it," .,
t

For vienOtteS # 1 and 13, code 13 for teachers who help -Itie

student yet started, working through problems with hiM.. \

2: Minimally Instructive. Teacher provides limited rationaie/
Information for axpectations/actions regarding the'stddent's
behavior. The-messageis no+ AS:complete as those sdbred 1,,_

, _-
but is not confined to countands, as those scored 3. 'Th0 .,

is,.'responses scored 2.aro essent1hIly ladded" commahls.
- Include ruleS, if phrar;ed as ruleS..

_

"You don't bother me about that. 'You only need to'-,- ,

-worry pbout yourself - unless someone,Ls getting hu0.:
,

f.or.it's an emergency." ,
-',. .

\ .

k,
:

3. lmperative.' Teacher makes'demands without giving .explanaf.ions.
. "Don't tell-me that stuff." .,..

...

f."Play on another part o the, playground."' L

. ., ...

4. 'Can't rate/other. Teacher responsoes not include Instruc-'
tjons "or IMperatives ofteacher doesn!'t say enough. Thet ';

teacher-mayvienore or,distract the ,tudent Code4here for .4i:
teiachelr instructldnt for dilscussion or problem solving, con-

tracts, and other positivE; ap.proache's. Code modeling w/out
explanati.on or comment here. J.e.,'"Ild play with. Mark so
thd others would. tee..."

"I wouldn't. answer her."
z

"I'd,,Just ignore it."
"Tell me about the game .you were playlng!."
"I'd fell :them they must solve the problem.

and therrIld,holp them get started."

,

.

.

N.
.. .

B
2

*Astructive vs. Imperative 6ontent ol teacher's.metsage PI in-
4structional Situations (vignettes iii.and.24). ,

-

..
A

0- , .

1 Highlile InstruCtiv Teacher providesjull, detalledinstruc-
t

tion/helvin a posl ive an poOtive way,.or sends the stu-

,

,

'doe to a tutpr 46 p, ,umably'Will do'the same. ,.
.

, 2.Minimally instrpctive. Teacher provides ilmited,help, in a.
., stOR-gap way, provides a SOdc+fic ansWer withodt.60ncern for

unde'rstanding of necessary conc4Ots, etc. "'Teacher irrita- .
.

, . c
tion or disappointirient may be prosegt.

.

Hmperative, Berates/scoyds. Tells student to pay attentlm

, .tor do It rdrit. 'Acts as H problemjs willlnvmess to,try. '
.

\rather than low salinity. ,
%

4. Teachervdeed not directly help siddent or provide fir ssist-
anc6. May ignoreo.dlitract, or change'the assi6nment. , Included

1/4 hbre ace contracts and ofhor ppsitive approaches.
i

,, 0 , , .

.,

4.

S. ,

,



C. Proat(vo ReOctivoResponsd. Is th(i.teaci)er!s approach.
thoUght soqualial and- oreanl2ed (OrciaCtive),- or doe* it

seowto be momentAry,and fragmented W(thout itVidepo'of piarinIng
cir foresight Croactive)? DiStiriguisfr between,prOblems the-tea--
cherahos fRbuOht about.ond dqvatOped a planned response for,:frOm..
those for which thp teacher Oes not.seem to have developed stra-,

tegies. These latter respotiSes seem to Oe oneshot, oh-the-sOot
reactions. (Examples.fromperfectIonIst:NIgeette)
L.

1. _Proactive. Organized ond sequential approach':. the'immediAte.
response Is imbedded in a broader, programmatic) 1-espoese.4

Code here for teaCher6 whO'flhave thoProlutine down: (This .

does not necessarily meah that that routine is effective-,..only
that the teacher takes control ond changes/structures thesittif
ation.) includes preventLve approach

"Beth-, do as mkh as you can.. noW_..and_then_use-sio-ur--

free time tio,finish." Then later- I'd talk privately '

. with'Beth-abaut this., I'd arso point Out whenever .

I make a:mistake Or'didn't do tomething,perfect...".
2. Reactive. Teacher response is brief and indicates a itlomen-

tarY,, -4ragmented reaction that- is not.part of a. larger, Or-
.preventive,'approach.. The teacher IS "stimulus:bound," ret-,;"

, acting'to the situation rathetthan operatins.to change.it.
. Includes citing ruies if Et stops at thot.

. "Then'turn it iAn unfinished:"

"Thotwastfng paper.--WW is our mie.grout'paper?"
Teacher avoids the situation. `Uses distr6oting or ignoring,

' not for the purpose of.extinguishing the behavior, bittfor
ávolding doJaiing with the situation. It seems as lif'the'
teacher doesn't know what to,do, but does not,try fb get
more information.(

,qi wouldnit-bcither With, it."
. 'N'would.sayL, 'I like the colors you haVe used.'

mm. 'and not mentiori'that it's'not done."
4. Other.

4 .
I..

I.
-

:.1,.. .!

. D. .Goal.of the L 1$14,attempt. What is the goal of the teacherrs
response to th tident? Just to stop thebehevlor in-the pl'esent?
To control 'its expresson jh the future? To.iheplace- it with more,
allpropriote behavior? This category is used both t4here a change

e in sIudent motivation or behovlor,-.Is needed 'and where- teacher ,

.help Is needed: Murtiple ccide,Cf morb than.one alternative.
,applies. '(Examples.from underachiever vignette)

' 4 .

1.,14entai hygttne/cOping techniques,. The val.- isreplacement of.
inappropriate behbviorwith desirable bettaylor...v.ra a-"Cure"..

'or change In whafthe teacher percetves to be the cause of
,.. tho,ttehavior. .1..e."7meetPng .student'nee0,!, qxamOle from

.underachiever"VignetteY. ',.' . ,'

O "Thenl,would 'give ttim'a more activfOrole An 6

'. the classroom to helpim learn,to,1,1,ke_and value
, . , schoal.",,.:.1

,,

. . Also coded A arcvresponsessth6tyhVolye ,bulldIng the:student!os...

4
>

, .
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a

,

Allis for coping wIth,pr em4. : Those cepIng strategies are
general, extendIng'beyon the Immediate situation; .(ExaMpie
from short attention spat vignette).

"GeorgeYou know Wha 1. think about lis'tening...
-Then 'I Id work on I I st tni ng ski l is with

2. Rewards/shaping. The goal Involves Immediate (and future)
replacement ,o f inippropiato behavior W th desi rab le behavior

. via praise, rewards, 6r.icontract System's. This categoryin-,
c I udes teachers shap[ng sitccessive' appRoximat ions. Score
all 1LTW's here., ("I like the
\ "I'd tell hlm to putthe airplahp away. Theh,I'd 9et

up i contract' With him: f 'he 1 I n i shed_ and correôted
all his work by the ervd of each weqR, heleould spend

.time making aiiplanes."
"I wouldn't say anything to hlm, but loud ehough so

-14e-r...o-u-141 hoar, lid 56-y---14 1-1-44,e-44-way-vtest.of ,you-are_
- busy worlidng." , A

.

"Every day 'I'd stand a little further from her and say,
'Lihda, a 11*ttle louder...., and praise her when she did .It .

; . o -, speak -up. 'Eventually Ltd be on tthe other side of ther
. 3. COntrolltitreat or punishment. ,The, goal is to'conitrol the 4v . ,

t. exprssiori of -Inappriopriate behavior ,.in `the immediate sit-
uatión and/or the future.' Th.% teacher's colicern is not. .
wi.4- h tlse substitution .of des i rab le behavior,, hit ts ''l limited
to7inhibit'ing"the undesirable behavior,.Often through threats,
or purrishment. Deliberate ignot;ing that is based on extinc-

--. tion principlts is also coded here. - 1-

'"Ild tell him' if he ever'made airplanes- again,..,, .

fo. he'd stay 'after sheol arid he'd know I metht it."

,v
:

..
.
4. Avoidance.'-'rhe teacheils goal is to .ave1d dealying' with the

5. Cart't rap/other. '

situation. Uses distracti'ng or ignoring) not for e)thin-,
guishing..the- behavi9r, but 'for avoiding dealing with ,the
situatiott. '...,

"It"chtel I him to put those awaY 'and get busy."

"1 woUldn't bother with 'him."'
"Look everyorie,. Carl ma`do an 'airplane."

4,

. . c

c_

\
...

II. Coding 'fer- Te.a"cheris Descrteon of Student.
. ,

'Ho* does' the teacher perceive/understand the student des'cribed'.
rn the visiget4-e?.

a

E. Acciiracy of Per;CeptIon.. Does the,teacherAscrlbe the student
at thtrvIgnotte inteifded, or.haS the tea0fer'nmisrear the
.behayior?c,SEE. APPEADED LIST.* (Exampieg from talkie() syndrome446.: -v
'vignettd) .

1. Accurate 4Ind Precise. ,

"This,student Is pfraid he wIll'fall"
2. Penoralljil'accUrate, but.,ImprecIse. - ,

student Isn't-comfortable w1th schcpLwOrtk."

*.

Not lociuded In thlt,AERAbandoUt.
I.



lhaccuratet ,

,"Th15,5tudent Is laze
4. Tedcher Rarrottk.vIgnotte, does riot d5/scribe in own

"Joo could be a capable student, byt his §elf-'
corrcept is poor." ".

Can't rate.'

41 4

I I I. 'Congruence of,t'eacheft perception and brespons

words.
410 .

16

Compare the teacher-1S words to and actions wJt1the student with his/her
description of the stu'dent and atIonale. Do the three segments corn- .

Viwnent one another and forin ari integrated reSpeanse? Would you pre-,

It.t-the--triacher's, -re sponsiy g i-ven the descri psti on ? rat i ona le?

A

c.

4

47 (Examples from fa I I ure..syn d roma vignette),.

Note that responses AO i chi are internaj I y. cons i stent..w 1- I I rate h gh on .
t.his scaleregardless of their riOness, credibflity, or correctness
of. premise.

G. Consider the,foHowing three-pbint scale:

4.4

1 2
Integrated' who,le.

4.

2.

-

.f

3/
con f I icting elements

Thre'e. segments are 'compatible, form anirttegra-ted response'.
'" I d he I p him with -.the f irst *few prob I ems...because
he *needs help getting .started...tkit.ttu.dent IS afraid
t9 do his Work, afraid-he'll faill."

Three segments are not' completelY. integrated, but.1-her'e.are
no conf I iGts. One or more elements4s -different from; but
not contradictory. to, le others.

'"I'd go over the directionsoyith him to be sure
he un derstoo,d ... he has a poor se,I f concept.'..th I S

- student needt to.be rptivat9,d, encOUraged t9'work
on his own.

3. ,One or more antithetical to the-others. 'Use th
fl.ag'ar.a.clear contradic'tion or catinf I Ict, where
are at c-ros,sed parposes..

tell him-to take a t'ime out.,.he 'needs
this student doesn't understand the lesson,
know how to' do it.". -*

4.

Is 'rating ,to
elements4
.to listen..,
he doesn't.

Can't rajp/other. 47,

4

# , 1

41:
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APPENDIX C: TE1CHER ROLE DEFINITlON FORM

a.

0'

t NO.'Subjec.

Teachers differ in thel.rrelative emphasis on instnuction vs. ,child"

.-sobializtlon (i.e.; deyO'cpment Jort positive.selfconcept, interaction. %

A
sklkit.with adults and peens SQMS teachers believe thilt their

prfmary'llnal is Instructing studtnts,in the curriculum..'Other teachers

see subject latter instructron
as sec9ndary to the fostering of poiltive,

insightful self.4growthof,studentS.' How wouid you characterrie.your rela-

tive emphasis on instructiciii V9. Socialization In'Iout-teaching?
a

-
.

CHECK ONE;

4.

I

-Much heavier emphasis on instructton vs, socialization.
,

, L. r . ,Somewhat more emphasis on instruction vs. socialilation.
.

.:

iA ,
. 4

4

. 4
---S------ SOirewhat more emphasis on socialization Vs. Instruction." , ,

/%

'Much hedvier emphaslson socialization'vs.414ATITuctiono.

v

=it

.

go

I

SA

la

re

4,

N'

.
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Table: Summary of SignificaneResults of Analysis of Variance
e

Voatiab.lei .

Vignette Aain Effec.ts Other Main Effect's
/

A. Gestalt vs. Discrete.Behavicr

,Chronic Behavior fiattern,,

Jk,

,/nstrUc- Axed, Sbciali-
' tioR zation,*

/nstructive vs. ImperatiVe'Content
41.1, Highly.Imtructive

Instructive,,
11.3, Imperative
B14. Ignore, Distract, or Other.

ProactiVe'vs. ReSttive Response
4 Proaptive

P. Goal oi Influence Attempt
D.1. Mental Amiene/Copilig
D.2. -RewardATiplug
D.3. Control/Threat'or PunishMOpt

." D.4. Avcvidance
I.

4k4.Accu o erception
E.17: curet ind Precise
,E.2. ceurate but Imprecise
E034 naccurate'

CongEuence of Parcepiion.and.Ropones
G.1. Integrated '
0.2. Compatitble but not Integrated:
G.3. Conflicted' -

S.

Vig- Nig- Vi
nettes* nettii* nettes* V

;

.9e

S.

-

".98"

7

11111111111110

7irmw.
to

o 11.

Interaction Effects

o

13.4e 114!in. Effect:-

1

:Instruc- 'SociaIi-
tion zation

.87 .06 Emphr :Empbt- P
eie

031 :35 ".34
.2§ ,.1& .01,

ii

.09 :'.30 .0001
- .40 .28 .0001

4V
4'4 .35 .39

..45

.O3 .0Q

*1. Values Are man transformed p

.51

. .35

.10 .

.71

.20

,10

ottione

683 .

.14

.03

464

. 33

5.. .38 ;06

.,05 .0001. .

473 '0001C,

.02 .05 .

.
-

'

gig Valdes

4
"%

P

Values

A44 AM; kbi1.ty x.Vignette.(45)

Ability Main
,58 :0001 , Effect:

.001 .

P -
,10.014ixed Ve 'Values

ne .80 . 55 .02
-.21 .05 .11 .05.. .

0004 t. ,

Role x Ability-(.04)

03-1.7ay Interaction (.05):

t 94

!tole, x Ability ( .08)
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